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  Juniper berries, dead and green leaf sprigs and twigs create a
kind of natural wallpaper pattern under this wet cedar. Looking
down this time of year rewards you with animal tracks, earth-
worms emerging, rich soft mosses and maybe a deer antler,

some animal scat, emerging spring wildflower leaves, and colors
enhanced by virtue of whatever you are looking at being wet.

It’s worth the mud and bluster to witness a new season’s birth. 

Sun

Mars southwest after dusk 

Live outside the Lawrence area? Get rise and setting times, moon 
data where you live at: https://www.timeanddate.com/astronomy/
 §  During the next four weeks, the moon calibrates well with

the week: this Sunday, the moon will be 1st quarter moon,
meaning that the sunset-ward half of the moon will be lit and
due south at sunset. The following Sunday, the full moon will

rise in the east at sunset. On Sunday, April 4 the eastern half lit
3rd quarter moon will rise in the east at midnight, and the

following Sunday will be New Moon, where it is too close to the
sun to be seen.        

  §  Loess Bluffs National Wildlife Refuge now has almost half a
million snow geese, waiting for more favorable south winds in
order to continue their northward migration. With continued
north/east winds predicted to persist until next weekend, the
numbers could become pretty overwhelming. They typically

leave for area fields at sunrise and again around dusk, returning
mid to late morning to hang at the Refuge/Big Lake nearby.

Might be a good week to go check them out! 
 §  The rains have dramatically greened up wheat and cool

season grasses, given voice to increasing numbers of western
chorus frogs, swelled elm and maple buds, and given a boost to

activities that had slowed down due to unseasonably dry
conditions in many parts of the state. In addition to cedar

pollen, look for the bizarre looking apple cedar rust galls on
cedars adorned with orange gelatinous telial horns. 

Day Moon rises  South Moon sets % Illum/Phase
Monday 08:53 AM 03:16 PM 09:47 PM 6%
Tuesday 09:17 AM 03:57 PM 10:46 PM 11%

Wednesday 09:43 AM 04:39 PM 11:45 PM 18%
Thursday 10:11 AM 05:23 PM       25%
Friday 10:43 AM 06:10 PM 12:44 AM 34%

Saturday 11:21 AM 06:58 PM 01:43 AM 43%
Sunday 12:05 PM 07:50 PM 02:40 AM 1st Quarter

Day Gets light Sunrise Sunset Gets dark
Monday 06:35 AM 07:31 AM 07:28 PM 08:24 PM
Tuesday 06:33 AM 07:30 AM 07:29 PM 08:25 PM

Wednesday 06:32 AM 07:28 AM 07:30 PM 08:26 PM
Thursday 06:30 AM 07:26 AM 07:31 PM 08:28 PM
Friday 06:29 AM 07:25 AM 07:32 PM 08:29 PM

Saturday 06:31 AM 07:23 AM 07:33 PM 08:33 PM
Sunday 06:29 AM 07:22 AM 07:34 PM 08:35 PM
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